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PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR MAY MEETING
If you prefer you can reserve a spot by email or fax. Send us a note that you will be there. We will confirm receipt of your reservation. You can then either bring the payment with you or put it in the mail.

Please make your reservation prior to October 27th, 2006.

Please note:
Should you register and not attend you will be invoiced the meeting fee. Students must have their payment in by Monday prior to the meeting.

To make your reservation today contact Gary at: gary@geandb.com or by fax at (519) 896-7350 (If registering by mail please use the form on the back page)
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Abstract: Oxidative Stability of Botanical Emollients

The oxidative stability of personal care raw materials is a critical factor in determining the freshness, anticipated shelf life, and resistance to rancidity in a finished personal care product. There is real value to be gained by the cosmetic formulator with this information. The time line from product development to market can be substantially reduced. Vital stability information can be obtained which would not be discovered by the industry standard 45°C oven test until many weeks later. Oxidative stability studies and research can lead to products that would not become rancid on the store shelves therefore avoiding a large scale recall resulting in loss of loyal customers, time, effort, and profit for the manufacturer. The oxidative stability of an emollient oil is directly related to its chemical composition. As a general rule oils with less than 5% polyunsaturates are inherently stable while oils with more than 5% polyunsaturates are inherently unstable. It is the presence of double bonds in the structure, and the number of double bonds in the structure that can give a good indication of stability. Stearic Acid, for instance, has no double bonds in its structure and therefore would be inherently stable. On the other hand, Linolenic Acid has 3 double bonds and would be inherently unstable. Analyzing the chemical structure is a theoretical method for estimating oxidative stability and is a good method to use. However, there are oxidative stability instruments available to formulators which can measure the time to instability. This measurement can be done on neat raw materials, personal care formulas, and combinations of raw materials. Therefore, this experimental method can be used to determine the effect of an active ingredient on an oil. This method could also be used as an investigative method to improve the oxidative stability of an inherently unstable formula. Stable oils could be substituted for inherently unstable oils to increase the shelf life of a personal care product. This method could also be used to investigate new and novel oils in the industry. Extremely stable oils can and will be discovered that would lead to very stable personal care formulas. All of this work can lead to products that have exceptional quality, high value to the consumer, improved brand recognition and loyalty, as well as increased market awareness.
Bio: John C. Hill

Education:
Bachelor of Science, Chemistry 1981, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia.
Chemistry of Pyrotechnics and Explosives, summer 1992, Washington College, Chestertown, Maryland.

Continuing education courses and seminars under the guidelines of Morton Thiokol and TRW continuing education programs:

- Emulsion-Suspension Technology: Center for Professional Advancement, March 26-28, 2001
- Ingredients for Cosmetics and Toiletries: Center for Professional Advancement, July 23-26, 2001
- Cosmetic Product Formulation: Center for Professional Advancement, August 8-10, 2001
- Formulating Hair Styling and Fixative Products: Society of Cosmetic Chemists Continuing Education Program, March 31 – April 4, 2003

Patents:
U. S. Patent No. 5,071,495 - Diaminoglyoxime and Diaminofurazan in

Multiple Patents awarded or pending during work with FloraTech including a Cuticle Treatment, a method for improving the spread properties of fatty alcohol compounds, and others.

Publications:
Multiple magazine articles have been authored, or co-authored for cosmetic trade magazines:

- A Soluble Solution: SPC Magazine
- A Novel Presentation of Nonionic PEG Surfactants’ Characteristics: Cosmetics & Toiletries Magazine
- Built to Last: SPC Magazine
- More Than Just Lip Service: Soap, Perfumery & Cosmetics Magazine

Professional Associations:
Society of Cosmetic Chemists, California Chapter, (joined May 25, 2001)
American Chemical Society (joined 1995)

Awards:
Society of Cosmetic Chemists 2001 Young Scientist Award

Work History:
June 1981 - December 1989
Associate Chemist, Thiokol Chemical Corporation Elkton, Maryland

Started work with Thiokol directly from college as a Chemical Technician.
Responsibilities included running experiments on a wide variety of state-of-the-art computer controlled analytical equipment. Formulating and blending a wide variety of slurry propellant mixes for the armed forces, NASA, and private companies. Casting solid propellant grains into several different types of metal cases. Interpreted ballistic data and altered propellant formulations according to the computer aided statistical results.

January 1990 - September 1998
TRW Safety Systems/Mesa Mesa, Arizona

Responsible for chemical analysis of raw materials, and mixing raw materials to produce ballistically acceptable propellant blends. Supervised the daily production of ground sodium azide, blends of sodium azide and cupric oxide to make automobile crash bags. Analytical duties included ballistic interpretation of gas generator, lot acceptance test units and SPC analysis of data to determine trends in manufacturing. Daily use of analytical instrumentation including FTIR, DSC, TGA, TMA, AA, IC, moisture analysis and particle size analysis.

August 1999 - Present
Chemist I
International Flora Technologies Chandler, Arizona

Developed multiple new cosmetic formulations incorporating FloraTech cosmetic ingredients. These formulas can include hair care, skin care, sun care and personal care products. This can also include anhydrous products and color products such as lipsticks, mascara, pot lip gloss, pressed powders, heating masks and the like. Multiple articles have been written and published in cosmetic trade magazines and journals. Certificates of Analysis are created, written and submitted for all ingredients sold to customers. Responsible for responding to any and all technical questions on the use of FloraTech raw materials in cosmetic formulas. Develops new raw materials and derivatives and determines the efficacy of such materials. Performs testing to derive data that substantiates claims made about FloraTech raw materials. Perform stability testing of Floratech raw materials and customer raw materials. Perform stability testing on customer finished products and recommends changes when a natural, stable, botanically derived ingredient can create a better product.
FREE web advertising available for members!!

Is your company a contract manufacturer? Do you have an employee who is an Ontario SCC member?

If so the SCC Ontario Chapter would like to offer your company FREE ad space on our website!!

Please contact Marilyn Patterson for details
marilynpatterson@sympatico.ca
NEW!

The new **Co-op/Summer Student Scholarship program** is still available for the 2007 winter and summer work terms. Applications for the $1,000.00 scholarship can be initiated by the student, the prospective Cosmetic Company and/or the University or College. The applicant is expected to develop the work term plan (including a schedule and objectives) and include the impact of the award on the development of the student. Additional support (up to an additional $1000.00) is also available at the discretion of the SCC Executive Board to cover research and development costs, training and/or conference expenses. Please contact Dennis Zuccolin at dzuccoli@maccosmetics.com if you would like more information.
COSMETICS AND PERSONAL CARE

Our commitment to the cosmetic industry is to provide the very best quality, backed with our own highly qualified technical staff

- White Mineral Oils USP
- Microcrystalline Waxes
- Propylene Glycols
- BHA / TBHQ / BHT
- Petrolatums USP
- USP/NF Vegetable Oils
- Mixed Tocopherols

For further information please contact Susan Reinholt
Phone: 905 829 2414 ext.127
Fax: 905 829 8097
email: sreinholt@nealanders.com

For those who would like to become members, yearly fees are $120 US. Applications are available from your Executive Committee or on-line at www.SCCOnline.org.

Please return the completed form at your convenience and reap the benefits of the SCC. For renewal memberships, please send payment directly to the SCC National Office. For your convenience, National will accept payment by VISA, Mastercard or AMEX. Please contact National for details.

St. Lawrence Chemical Inc.

We are pleased to announce the arrival of Collaborative Laboratories to our family of suppliers to the Personal Care industry.

GERMAZIDE (PARADEN FREE PRESERVATIVES)
MELAREST ®
MICROMEROL ®
MOISTUREGUARD ®
SAN SURF ® PETROLATUM
SEA ACIDS ®

SEAMOLLIENT ®
TEA TREE OIL

Engelhard Corporation is the proud parent of Collaborative Laboratories.

For more information or to order samples please contact:
Shelley Carlisle at (416) 243-9615
scarlisle@stlawrencechem.com
SUPERSTITIONS – within Nations and in the Circus

1. In China opening an umbrella inside the house will lead to what?
   ○ thirty days of rain
   ○ the death of a parent
   ○ seven years of bad luck
   ○ winning a lottery

2. As a matter of common decency you don’t normally put your shoes on a table, but why can’t you do so in England?
   ○ because English feet are more smelly than the feet of other nationalities
   ○ because you won’t be able to walk when you get up
   ○ because the English don’t wear socks
   ○ because it refers to hanging and is therefore not advisable

3. How should you pick up a needle in Asia?
   ○ with both hands
   ○ with the sharp end pointing away
   ○ you can’t pick it up
   ○ with a piece of paper

4. What should you do when you meet a cross-eyed person in the United States?
   ○ stick your tongue out
   ○ spit on the ground
   ○ close your eyes
   ○ run!

5. Why do people in Hungary hang garlic next to their back door?
   ○ because otherwise the whole house would smell
   ○ to keep the vampires away
   ○ to welcome guests with a clove
   ○ because they don’t have a front door

6. On a hot and sunny day in Africa, would it be allowed to hide in the shade of another person?
   ○ yes
   ○ no

7. If, in one of the European Union countries, you drop a cent what should you do?
   ○ pick it up and give it back to the person who dropped it whatever you wish, there are no superstitious beliefs associated with it
   ○ kick it away
   ○ ask someone else to pick it up

8. In the Circus, whenever one accident happens, it is believed that more will follow.
   ○ one
   ○ two
   ○ three
   ○ four
   ○ five

9. Doing what in the backstage dressing room is said to cause bad luck?
   ○ whistling
   ○ singing
   ○ humming
   ○ tapping

10. Once a performer’s _____ has been set down backstage, it should never move until it was time to move to a new location?
    ○ shoes
    ○ lunch pail
    ○ wardrobe trunk
    ○ animal cage

11. Circus bands would play John Philip Sousa’s version of the “Stars and Stripes Forever” in certain situations. What situations were these?
    ○ climactic
    ○ happy
    ○ emergency
    ○ sad

12. What type of feather would bring bad luck if brought under the Big Top?
    ○ dove
    ○ peacock
    ○ owl
    ○ robin feather

13. Finally! Something about good luck! If a performer wanted to be sure he/she would have good luck during a performance, he/she would keep the hair of a(n) _____’s tail in his/her pocket.
    ○ lion
    ○ elephant
    ○ tiger
    ○ monkey

14. Why would you want to hang something black over your bee hive? (The colour is a clue.)
    ○ to increase honey production during a full moon
    ○ to stop them from getting too many hours of sunshine
    ○ to let your bees know about a death in your family
    ○ to let them know that you’re going to clean the hive

15. What does it mean if you see a bat flying into the side of a building?
    ○ that rain is on the way
    ○ that there will be a period of drought
    ○ that there is an over-population of bats
    ○ that there will be a heat wave

16. It is considered to be lucky if a rabbit crosses in front of you, but it has to be moving from left to right.
    ○ true
    ○ false

17. What event is said to be foretold by a bird tapping on your window?
    ○ war
    ○ financial ruin
    ○ death
    ○ divorce

18. There are many superstitions about cats, but the one that I find the most amusing involves a cat jumping over a corpse. What is this supposed to do to the corpse?
    ○ the person will become a witch or warlock in life
    ○ the person will become an angel
    ○ the person will become a vampire
    ○ the person was a witch or warlock in life

19. Will seeing a donkey while pregnant bring you a silly child?
    ○ yes
    ○ no

20. The term ‘abracadabra’ comes from which language?
    ○ old english
    ○ hebrew
    ○ babylonian
    ○ latin

21. To prevent sailors from contacting sexually transmitted diseases, what should they ‘wear’?
    ○ tattoos
    ○ curved sword
    ○ earrings
    ○ beard

22. Instead on hiring an exterminator, what should you use to get rid of rats?
    ○ green tea
    ○ holy water
    ○ milk from a goat
    ○ water from a clear stream

23. According to the Dutch, if you had an aching neck, it would mean you would die by what manner?
    ○ you would not die
    ○ guillotine
    ○ hanging
    ○ slit throat

24. Walking under a ladder is considered bad luck. Why?
    ○ the ground under a ladder is always cursed, as long as a ladder is over it.
    ○ a person standing on the ladder could grab your soul as you pass under him or her.
    ○ the ladder propped up against a wall makes a triangle, the representation of the Holy Trinity. Walking through the triangle is disrespectful towards God.
    ○ you may trap the soul of the person on the ladder and become mad.

25. A sneezing cat promises what?
    ○ money
    ○ rain
    ○ death in the family
    ○ glaucoma
Tempo Canada Inc. has been a supplier to the Personal Care Industry for over 20 years. We are proud to represent quality manufacturers and are pleased to supply customers within Canada.

Located in:
Oakville, ON (905) 339-3309
Montreal, PQ (514) 336-4221
Toll Free: 1-800-622-5009

Dear Ms. Kunika,

Congratulations on another successful Charity Casino Night! Thank you and the efforts of all members of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists for your support in donating the proceeds of your Charity Casino Night to Nellie’s. Your incredible work resulted in just over $10,000 donated to Nellie’s Emergency Shelter and Programs for women and children in crisis.

For over 33 years, Nellie’s has provided shelter, protection and a chance for a better life for women and their children who are facing personal crisis because of violence, poverty, homelessness and despair. Since 1973, we have helped to rebuild the lives of over 13,000 women and their children. Your wonderfully generous gift allows us to continue to provide dignity and hope to this marginalised community.

Based on the immediacy of needs at the shelter, our team has discussed the following allocations for the funds you have donated. Of the total funds, $3,500 will go to supplement the shelter food costs for “luxury” items not regularly available from the food bank. This amount will ensure that highly perishable and expensive food items such as milk, cheese, yoghurts, fresh juice and fruits will be available to the women and kids at the shelter every single day over the next 9 months! $2,000 will be allocated towards supporting our children and youth programs that target at-risk children and youth in our communities. This allocation will help us to outreach and support a dozen children and youths who are survivors of violence and help them towards ending the cycle of violence and poverty in their lives. Another $2,000 will be allocated to help support our Transitional Support Programs that focus on helping women with disabilities leave situations of domestic or institutional violence. This amount will help us to transition a woman living with a disability towards independent living free from violence. $1,000 will be allocated towards our transportation fund. This fund allows us to provide emergency transport to get a woman and her children away from life threatening situations. This amount can help up to 36 women to get themselves away from dangerously violent situations and potentially save a woman’s life. Finally, the remaining $1,511 will be applied to our Women’s Fund, a revolving fund that extends emergency grants to our ex-residents faced with crisis in trying to make ends meet. Your gift will save a woman and her children from being evicted out of her home and give them a valuable second chance at independent living.

We are a small community-based organization, however, the breadth of work we do to help meet the needs of women and kids in need is huge. Your gift makes a significant impact in helping us to do more. Please take a minute to reflect on your incredible achievements, knowing that you have made a wonderful difference in the lives of the women at Nellie’s shelter.

Thank you for your generosity and spirit of community and for caring about those others have forgotten, women and children with nowhere else to turn. On their behalves, thank you again.

Sincerely yours,

Cindy Cowan
Executive Director
HOLIDAY DINNER DANCE

On December 1st, 2006 the SCC Ontario Chapter will be holding its tenth Annual Holiday Dinner Dance at The Venetian Banquet & Hospitality Centre, 219 Romina Drive, City of Vaughan, ON, L4K 4V3 (tel: 905-264-9960)

Start the evening at 6:00 p.m. by enjoying the specialties from the Antipasto Table. Dinner will follow at 7:00 p.m. SHARP. The dance floor will be open until 1:00 a.m. and you can enjoy a sweets table at 11:00 p.m.

The price is $100 per person and Corporate Tables of 8 at $800.00 or 10 at $1000 are also available.

Check your mail for invitations, RSVP’s and more details. Please RSVP to Janice Cukier at 416-889-4782 or by fax to 905-762-1205 by November 8th. Our Holiday Dinner Dance is always a huge success, as it gives us all the opportunity to gather together for an informal evening. Mark your calendars now and RSVP soon. If you do not receive your invitation, please use the RSVP form found on page 9.

MENU

Antipasto Bar
Cream of Leek and Potato Soup
Paglia E Fiene in Tomato and Basil Sauce
Chicken alla Veneziana
Veal Scaloppini
Asparagus with Red and Yellow Peppers
Mixed greens
Roasted Potatoes
Fresh Fruit
Sweet Table
Specialty Coffee
Vegetarian Selection: Asian Stir Fry
Holiday Dinner Dance

R. S. V. P.

Friday, December 1st, 2006

Please reply to Janice Cukier at 416-889-4782
Or FAX 905-762-1205 by November 8th, 2005

I/We will be attending,

Name: __________________
Number of Persons: _________
I would like to be seated with ________________
or
_______ table(s) of 8 at $800 per table
or
_______ table(s) of 10 at $1000 per table.

_______ number vegetarian meals required

Total amount enclosed: $____________

Please make cheque payable to: “SCC Ontario Chapter”.
Mail to: 135 Shuh Avenue, Kitchener, ON, N2A 1H4
If confirmation is not received by November 21st, 2006, please contact
Janice Cukier.

Please forward confirmation to:

Name: ____________________________
Company: _________________________
Address: __________________________
__________________________
Phone: _________ FAX:______________
NEW ADDITIONS TO OUR LINE

* AQUATRIX II HYDROGEL
* AQUAMERES
* DERMASEAL ALLERGEN BLOCKER

* MULTIFUNCTIONAL ACTIVES
* NATURAL ESTERS, EMOLLIENTS & SURFACTANTS
* BOTANICAL EXTRACTS
* ORGANIC CERTIFIED INGREDIENTS

BERNEL COMPANY LINE OF
* ESTERS
* EMOLLIENTS
* SOLUBILIZERS

Among the features currently available are archived newsletters, Job postings, upcoming events, pictures of past events, Industry news, contact information, online registration, suppliers websites and more to come!!!

Visit the site today, bookmark it and check back frequently for all the latest.

www.ontarioscc.org

We are now on the web…..

Dedicated To Servicing
The Personal Care and Cosmetic Industries

To learn more about our product lines, please contact us at:

Head Office: 80 Scarsdale Road  Don Mills  ON  M3B 2R7

Ph: (416)443-5562  Fax: (416)449-4269

Email: rlum@canadacolors.com

Website: www.canadacolors.com
SEPPIC
- MONTANOV - Emulsifiers
- SEPIGEL - Thickening agents
- SEPICONTROL A5 - anti-acne active
- SEPICALM VG - soothing agent
- LIPACIDE - Lipoaminoacids
- SEPICIDE - Preservatives
- LANOL - Emollients
- SEPIVITAL - Vitamin E/Vitamin C molecule

Represented in Canada by: Charles Tennant & Co.

---

Degussa
Goldschmidt Chemical Canada
Care Specialties
P.O. Box 5057, 3380 South Service Road
Burlington, Ontario L7R 3Y8
1- 800- 387- 5680 Ext. 4186
Fax (905)-633 -7553

- Organomodified Silicone
- Conditioning Agents
- Emulsifiers
- Emollients
- Specialty Surfactants
- Functional Additives

Distributed in Canada by:
Tempo Canada Inc.
251 North Service Road West, Suite 300, Oakville Ontario
(800) 622-5009 (905) 339-3309
(905) 339-3385

---

Lexikem
Canada, Inc.
Chemicals for Personal Care & Cosmetics

Antibacterials
Preservatives
Hair Care
Skin Care
Contact: Leona Cavotti
Tel: 905-826-8089
Fax: 905-826-8084
Toll Free: 866-LEXIKEM
Email: lcavotti@lexikem.com

---

Évalulab
Substantiation tests
Tests d’objectivation
Tél : (514) 343-0001
www.evalulab.com
info@evalulab.com

---

The Chemist’s Connection
MMP, Inc.
3470 So. Clinton Ave., So. Plainfield, NJ 07080
T 908.567.4335 F 908.561.4790 www.mmpinc.com

---

TEAMWORK
THAT DELIVERS
COSMETIC SOLUTIONS

A PROUD DISTRIBUTER OF:
Noveon Inc. - Carbopol Polymers
Uniflora - Oleochemicals
Westwood - Anti-Perspirant Actives
Kao Specialties America
- Fatty Alcohol, Fatty Amine, & Ethoxylates
BASF - Specialty Surfactants
J. Rettenmaier - Cellulose Fibres
Archer Daniel Midland Company
- Acids, Nutraecuticals Actives, Natural Emulsifiers
Millennium Specialty Chemicals - Aromachemicals

ON Phn: (905) 469-1315
PG Phn: (514) 563-8480 West CAN Phn: (604) 925-7779
WWW.LVLOMAS.COM

your FIRST choice for responsible chemical distribution
1. The correct answer was the death of a parent.
2. Correct Answer: because it refers to hanging and is therefore not advisable
3. Correct Answer: with the sharp end pointing away
   Whenever you drop a sharp object (a needle, scissors or a knife) and pick it up with the sharp end pointing at yourself, it will lead to bad luck and possibly even death.
4. Correct Answer: spit on the ground
5. Correct Answer: to keep the vampires away
6. The correct answer was n.
   It is a grave insult to do so as the shade of a person is regarded as their soul.
7. The correct answer was whatever you wish, there are no superstitious believes associated with it.
8. Correct Answer: Two
9. Correct Answer: Whistling
10. Correct Answer: Wardrobe trunk
    If it was moved, the performer believed they would be fired soon.
11. The correct answer was Emergency.
    When something bad was happening somewhere in the Big Top, the band would play John Philip Sousa’s version as a warning to the performers that something was terribly wrong.
12. Correct Answer: Peacock Feather
13. The correct answer was Elephant.
14. The correct answer was to let your bees know about a death in your family.
    Apparently there is a strong bond between bees and their keepers, and if you fail to do this, your bees will leave the hive and not produce any more honey for you.
15. The correct answer was that rain is on the way.
16. Your Answer: True
17. Answer: death
18. Your Answer: the person will become a vampire
19. The correct answer was no.
    Seeing a donkey while pregnant will bring a mother a wise, well-behaved child. And if you’re ever lucky enough to see a dead donkey, make sure you jump over its carcass three times, because this will bring you all kinds of luck.
20. The correct answer was Hebrew.
    Abracadabra is actually the abbreviated forms of the Hebrew words Ab (Father), Ben (Son), and Ruach A Cadsh (Holy Spirit). It dates back to the 2nd century.
21. The correct answer was Tattoos.
    Tattoos also help in warding off evil spirits.
22. The correct answer was Holy water.
    You’re supposed to sprinkle the holy water in the 3 corners of the bedroom, the 4th being the direction the rats will take to leave.
23. The correct answer was Hanging.
24. Your Answer: The ladder propped up against a wall makes a triangle, the representation of the Holy Trinity.
    Walking through the triangle is disrespectful towards God.
25. Your Answer: Rain
   And your winners were……Elwin Lauber, Bruce Victor, Andrea Hopp, Catherine Blackhall, Debbie Jennings, Ken Cohen, Milanka Susak, Taleen Chouljian, Ivana Knezevic and Vera.
Proud distributors of...

The finest natural waxes in the world!
- Beeswax
- Camauba
- Candelilla
- Ceresine
- Ozokerite
  - Microcrystalline

Engineering natural active ingredients for the cosmetics industry.
- Skin care
- Hair care
- Sun Care
- Color cosmetics

The natural solution to botanically-derived ingredients and specialty particles for the cosmetics and personal care industries.
- Florabeads
- Floramac
- Florasomes
- Florasun

Organically certified, sustainable and traceable natural ingredients.
- Essential oils
- Vegetable oils
- Butters
- Hydrolats

Producing the finest specialty cosmetic ingredients and botanical extracts.
- Natural performance ingredients
- Botanical Extracts
- Aloe Vera

Creating products that make life safer, simpler and more comfortable for millions of people world-wide.
- Specializing in Preservatives

Transforming nature into beauty, using all natural ingredients from the Amazon Rain Forest.
- Specialty oils
- Water-soluble oils
- Powdered oils
- Butters
- Gelled oils
- Clays
Shoppers Drug Mart
Manager, Product Development
You will be accountable for the product development and quality assurance of private label products in Personal Care. You have a minimum of five years of technical product development experience in R&D of Personal Care products and an undergraduate degree in Life Science, Pharmacy, Food Nutrition or a related field. Your strong tactical knowledge of product formulation, production processes and quality test procedures with a minimum of 5 years of experience is essential.

Please forward a cover letter and resume to resumes@shoppersdrugmart.ca stating the position of interest in the subject heading of your email.

COSMETICA LABORATORIES INC.,
located in East Toronto, is currently searching for a Sr. Colour Cosmetic Formulating Chemist. Main responsibilities will be to oversee and innovate/develop new products and assisting in the preparation of protocols/technical reports. Also responsible to evaluate technical problems and provide corrective actions. Must possess a minimum of a BSc in Chemistry or a related field coupled with a minimum of 5 years supervisory experience. If interested, please forward your resume to jobs@cosmeticalabs.com.
Discover the advantages of working with a team that combines 50 years of experience.

Consultants Bouchard & Lanctôt Inc.

We offer a complete range of services for the cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries including formulation, deformation, physical and chemical analysis, stability testing, regulatory support and a lot more.

Flexible terms: hourly rate, price per project or long term contract available

Confidential services in English and French.

Yves Lanctôt  y.lanctot@sympatico.ca
Jean-Marc Bouchard jeanmarc.bouchard@videotron.ca

12672, boul. Industriel
Pointe-aux-Trembles, Montréal, Qc, H1A 3V2
Tel : (514) 642-6669 / Fax : (514) 645-9524
CALL FOR ADVERTISERS!!

The SCC Ontario Chapter would like to take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors for the 2006 Newsletters. Now is the time to request advertising for the year 2007. We will be maintaining our rates for 2007. The rates as listed will include a minimum of 5 issues of our newsletter.

NEW THIS YEAR:
We are pleased to offer with your ad a link to your company website on our new SCC Ontario website. Existing advertisers have already been linked. Check it out at www.ontarioscc.org

All fees will be due by December 31, 2006 and must be received in order to be included in our January 2007 issue.

Since the newsletter is also offered in an electronic Adobe format, we can now accept colour versions of your ads. The printed newsletters will still remain in black and white, so please consider this when submitting colour versions of your advertisements. If you feel your colour ad will not translate well into black and white when printed, please submit both a colour and a black and white ad to ensure we maintain the integrity of your ad for the printed newsletter.

If you would like to change your advertisement, or if you are a new company looking to advertise with us, please submit the registration form found below and the advertisement with your payment. Please make all payments to the “SCC Ontario Chapter” and send to Mandy Billings by the due date.

NEW CONTACT
Submit all advertising inquiries to:
Mandy Billings
131 Finchdene Sq. Unit 7
Scarborough, Ontario M1X 1A6
ph: 416-299-5606 fax: 416-299-6257
e-mail: mbillings@pearlchem.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AD SIZE (INCHES)</th>
<th>AD CHARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 X 3</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 X 2</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 X 3</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 X 4</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 X 3</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 X 4</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 X 4</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCC ONTARIO CHAPTER ADVERTISING REGISTRATION FORM

NAME: __________________________________________

COMPANY NAME: __________________________________

AD SIZE: _______________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _______________________________

MAIL TO:
Mandy Billings
131 Finchdene Sq. Unit 7
Scarborough ON
M1X1A6

Make cheques payable to:
SCC Ontario Chapter
UPCOMING EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 2, 2006</td>
<td>SCC Ontario Chapter Meeting—“Oxidative Stability of Botanical Emollients”, John C. Hill, International Flora Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 1st, 2006</td>
<td>Holiday Dinner Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 7-8, 2006</td>
<td>2006 Annual Scientific Meeting and Technology Showcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10-11th, 2007</td>
<td>2007 Annual Scientific Seminar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REMINDER!
You should have all received your SCC membership renewal notices in the mail. Please renew by December 31, 2006 directly to the National office or you will be removed from the membership listing.

HYDRAMAZON
Hydrodispersible Vegetable Oils
Natural oils from the Brazilian rainforest.

Hydramazon Oleifera (Based on Babacu Oil)
- Skin Hydration
- Rich in Linoleic Acid
- Improved Foam quality

Hydramazon Excelsa (Based on Brazil Nut Oil)
- Skin Softening
- Rich in Vitamins A and E
- Similar composition to Sesame Oil

Hydramazon Maracuja (Based on Passion Fruit Seed Oil)
- Calming
- Conditioning
- Natural source of Linoleic Acid

Croda
Croda Canada Ltd
221A Racco Pkwy Vaughan ON L4J 8X9
Tel: 905-886-1383  Fax: 905-886-4783
SCC ONTARIO CHAPTER MEETING NOVEMBER 2nd, 2006 REGISTRATION FORM

Name: ____________________________________________

Company Name: ____________________________________

Cost: ______________________________________________

MAIL TO:
Gary Baker
135 Shuh Avenue
Kitchener, ON, N2A 1H4

Make cheques payable to:
SCC Ontario Chapter

Society Of Cosmetic Chemists
Ontario Chapter
135 Shuh Avenue
Kitchener, Ontario
N2A 1H4
Canada